
 

Wake & Paddle 
Mon | Wed | Fri at Riverbend

w/ Mike & Todd @ 8 am

 

Rise & Run Saturday
w/ Jessica

*Times  and dates may vary.

Visit Teamer

 

Paddle Lake Billy Chinook 
Saturday June 13th

8 am meetup at north end

Starbucks next to World Market

 

Sign up on Teamer and

watch for event postings on

Facebook!
 

 

Aloha!Aloha!
Hello everyone and mahalo for checking in on our second installment of the BOO
Newsletter! I hope you and your families are safe, healthy and happy as we
continue to navigate through these tough and historic times. I know you all
would rather be out on the water, paddling strong and getting lost in the Wa'a

(Canoe) while digging together as one. I am with you on that! Know that the board continues to
meet and plot and plan new and creative ways we can paddle together while staying safe and
following guidelines as Oregon moves through reopening phases. According to PNWORCA, clubs
are left to make their own decisions how to proceed throughout the remainder of this season.
With regard to races, clubs must give notification within 4 weeks of the race date. Some clubs
have decided to adjust their later season races to individual crafts only. If you have interest in
participating individually, please reach out to us and we can help make arrangements! - Todd

 

Hawaiian Word of the Day
 

HO‘OMAKAUKAU! - Get Ready!
Hoh oh MAH cow cow

 

The words called out to start a solid

practice or the heart-pumping

moment a race is about to start -

get ready or get set! This can be

whatever you think “get set” means.

Paddles up, across the gunwales, or

poised to plant the blade in the

water. We all know that feeling

when it's about to go down! Looking

forward to that feeling again,

sometime soon!  

 

 

 

 

@bendoutrigger

UPCOMING EVENTS PADDLER KNOWLEDGEANNOUNCEMENTS

Mountain Home Canoe Club, hosts

of the Rooster Rock Race scheduled

for June 29th, have decided to

adjust the race to include small

crafts only - OC-1, surfski and kayak.

Details TBD.
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The following races have been

canceled and/or suspended due

to COVID-19:

The Gorge Race 7/11
Na Wahine O Ke Kai 9/27

Moloka'i Hoe 10/11
Another Dam Race 11/7

 

 

 

 

 

Message from the Prez:

Dave and Todd at Another Dam Race 2019

https://pnworca.org/events/
https://www.instagram.com/bendoutrigger/
https://www.facebook.com/BendOutrigger/
https://teamer.net/teams/111664372-bend-oregon-outrigger-canoe-club?m=28813031
http://www.bendoutrigger.org/
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CLUB CATCH-UP!OUTRIGGER HISTORY PADDLER ENRICHMENT

 

Mid May, club members took on a

scenic paddling session to the

Sunriver Canoe Takeout portion of

the Deschutes River.  It was a lovely

paddle for the trio of Naomi, AJ and

Todd that took in beautiful sights on

a very calm section of  our very

windy river.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On May 22, club members gave

back to the community by helping

fill many open slots to donate blood

to the American Red Cross. It was

even Todd's first time giving blood

and he was stoked to do it!

Thankfully, by donation day, all

appointment times were filled so a

big MAHALO to all who donated

and/or encouraged others to do so!

The club will consider running our

own blood drive in the future since

it is such a consistent and crucial

need. Visit the Red Cross to donate!

 

 

 

Since setting out on the ocean was

a very dangerous and risky task,

building a new canoe involved the

work and dedication of many

people as well as frequent cultural

and traditional practices. First, a

kahuna, or Hawaiian priest, had to

search for the perfect site and tree

by following the ‘elepaio, or

Hawaiian forest bird, into the forest.

Since the ‘elepaio was attracted to

rotting Koa wood, if the bird began

pecking at the tree, that meant the

wood was not solid and the tree

would be useless for the strong

structure it took to build a canoe.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once finding the perfect tree, the

kahuna would then gather the

canoe builders and workers, staying

throughout the building process to

offer prayers and blessings. More of

the building process will be covered

in our next issue. Stay tuned!
 

 

 

The catch  is a very important part of the

stroke; it is the part that happens just as

the paddle enters the water but before

you apply the power. You must practice

being patient at the catch, before your

paddle touches the water, you must have

already rotated your torso and reached out

with the blade of your paddle as far as you

can. Once you have done this, you must

wait for a split second before gently

placing the blade of the paddle into the

water. If you place the paddle in the water

too quickly you will hear a glurp and make

a little splash, both of these are power that

is wasted and not moving the boat

forward. Be patient at  the catch  so you

hear no sounds and make no splash. Place

the blade gently and then bury the blade

fully into the water before you apply

power. A great drill to do during your

warm up is called the hesitation drill. In

the hesitation drill, you   first rotate your

torso as you reach out with your paddle.

You then hold the blade of the paddle just

above the surface of the water almost

touching the water. You then hold the

blade in that position for one full second.

You then gently place the blade into the

water and then apply power. It may seem

easy but this is a challenging drill that

takes patience. If you do this drill properly

your shoulders will quickly start to burn.

Do this drill for about 5 minutes during

your warmup and you will see that you will

get faster and exert less effort in doing so. 

Paddling Technique - The Catch

Parts of the Canoe
 

 

 

The bow end of the canoe (Wa'a) is

known as Manu Ihu. The sharp stern
end is called Moanoa.
 

 

 

Hawaii Paddle Sports

The view from

Todd on an 

OC-1 looking

upriver towards

AJ and Naomi

on their

watercrafts.

Hawaiian Canoe Construction

 

The Elepaio was

named by the

ancient Hawaiians

after the sound of

its song.

 

By Doug Christman

The Red Cross donation van in front of the

Bend Church of the Nazarene on 27th

Street that hosts blood donations on a

rotational basis. . 

https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/find-drive
https://hawaiianpaddlesports.com/social/outrigger-canoeing/
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Pride Month    * Everyday - All Year *

 

World Environment Day              June 5th

D-Day Remembrance                   June 6th

World Ocean Day                          June 8th

King Kamehameha Day               June 11th

Flag Day                                        June 14th

Father's Day                                   June 21st

 

                                 Naomi Posh
                                       aka: Nomes

Paddling Exp: 5 years

OC Paddling Exp: 4 years

Fave thing about paddling OC: I love

the paddling sport because it offers me

the opportunity to enjoy & expand my

physical potential. I love our paddling

ohana because it brings together

different people through a common

passion. I love the paddling community

because it is all about cultivating

respect for the environment, for culture,

for our canos & paddles, and most

importantly for one another.

 

 

 

 

 

LOCAL  SHOUT OUT!

LEADERSHIP CONTACT

GET OUT THERE! MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Todd Steinbach

President

bendoutriggercc@gmail.com

 

Naomi Posh 

Vice President

vpbendoutriggercc@gmail.com

 

Vanessa Burton

Secretary

secybendoutriggercc@gmail.com

 

Jessica Sands 

Treasurer

treasbendoutriggercc@gmail.com

 

AJ Evert

Equipment Manager

eqptmgrbendoutriggercc@gmail.com

 

Meg Chun 

Race Coach

chun.meg@gmail.com

 

John van Gaertner

Race Coach / PNWORCA Rep. 

jvg3751@yahoo.com

 

Barbie Kissell 

Recreation Coach

bfkissell@yahoo.com

 

Tumalo Creek Kayak & Canoe is a

locally owned business that has

been the cornerstone of Central

Oregon paddling for twenty years,

supporting 50-60 staff in the

summer months. It is a gathering

place for Bend’s thriving paddling

community and, at any given time,

the store is filled with friends, staff

and lifelong customers sharing their

stories about adventures on the

water. TCKC has the largest

selection of paddle gear in Central

Oregon to get you outfitted and on

the water. Retail, rentals, tours and 

classes for all ages are accessible.

 

 

 

MEMBER HIGHLIGHT

 

In lieu of the typical race season,

we are launching an alternative

challenge for BOO members. 

We invite you to complete the

lake section of the Deschutes

Paddle Trail and will be planning

our Saturday group paddles to

accommodate meeting this

exciting challenge!!  Here are the

dates and locations:               

            6/27 – Sparks Lake      

        7/5 – Elk Lake (Sunday)         
           7/11 – Hosmer Lake 

             7/18 – Lava Lake
             7/25 – East Lake
           8/1 – Crane Prairie
            8/8 – Cultus Lake
          8/15 – Wickiup Lake
          8/22 – Paulina Lake
Look to see these events coming

out on Teamer and the BOO

Members Only group on

Facebook but feel free to

complete the challenge outside

of these dates.   In order to

‘count’, you should take a selfie

or group shot and post to the

BOO Members Only group.   At

the end of August, we will tally

up and anyone who completes

the full challenge will receive

some coveted BOO swag as well

as serious bragging rights.

 

June

THE WRAP UP

We are still graciously accepting

donations to the club through

PayPal   - Mahalo to those that
have already donated! Find out more about Tumalo Creek

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=QXBKJG6PU245W&source=url
http://www.tumalocreek.com/

